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The current status of metallization processes is reviewed in this paper.
Bias sputter and seleetive deposition of W and Al are taken as candidates for
planarized formation of small via. In view of the fact that, few changes 1s
required in the fabrieafion process, flowage bias sputter seems advantageous.
As for the Al a1loy component, eleetromigration resistance of Al-Mg-Sl alloy
is discussed. Low parasitic capacitance metallization strueture for high
speed LSfs ls fabricated using the contaeb pillar method.

1.

fntroduction
For the past

fabricatlon of snall eonfaets difficult. An
improved Al alloy eomponent is required to

years, pattern size of
metallization has shrunk eontinuously each
year. Recently, however, as the pattern size
approaches 1 or 1.5pmr further shrinkage by
the eonventional method has beeome very
diff icult in ferms of both t,he fabrlcation
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solve these three problems.
3) Low Resistanee and Capaeltance.
Parasitic resistance and capacitanee
aecompanled with metallization is also a
factor which limits pattern size and device
performanee. Low resistivity metal, a low
dielectrlc constant lnsulator and struetural
improvement are required to solve problem.
This report reviews the eurrent status

rellabllity.
The following are the subjects of

process and

current importanee.
1) Hlgh aspeet ratio via contaet
Poor eoverage of DC sputter metal film
results in the diseonnection of upper metal
mainly at the crossing point over the
lower metal and at the via. Troubles at
crossing points can be successfully avoided
by planarlzation of insulator films such as
with the eteh back method. Therefore,
disconneetion at fhe via 1s currently the
most serious problem because the ratio of
depth./size (aspect

than

ratio) is

of metallization by introducing so'me
examples of those newly proposed technology.
Z High Aspect Ratio Via Confact
o. Blas sputter deposition
Planarized deposition by bias sputtering
has been aehieved by using the re-sputter
effect of irradiating Ar ion(Fig.1b). This
method suecessfully planarized Mo, and A1
f ilm11rZl. However, the deposltion rate of
the re-sputter method is very 1ow for the
praetlcal use because about 70 % of
deposited metal must be etched to obtain a
flat surfacelzl. Another problem ls the

becoming larger

1.

2)Component of A1 Alloy
Inereasing current density requires an

AI alloy whlch is highly resistant to
electromigration. In fine Al line patterns
less than about 2 um, disconnection during
fabrication, c alled stress or thermal
migration, has become a serious problem. Si
preclpitation at the contaet hole also makes

degradation of film quality due to
ineorporabion of Ar ions and damage to the

substrate. Film deposlfed by the re-sputter
method usually has a fine grain and high
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resistivity. In view of

these problerns, the
re-sputter metal deposition method is not
suitable for fabrlcation.
Recently, a new bias sPutter method
named Flowage Bias (FB) sputter has been
developed[3]. In this methodr the substrate

has been studied where mainly varlous
organic metal compounds or AlC13 are used.
Among these deposition sources, tri-isobutyl
aluminum (TIBAL) is most popular[6]. In
contrast b W, where the reduction reaction
is essential, At is thought to be deposit,ed
through two step decomposition of TIBAL:
(c4H9)3A1----t (C4H9)2A1H + C4Hg .(3)

temperature is 400 450 "C whieh' in
addition to Ar ion irradiation causes the
plastic deformation of A1 'film to be
planarized(Fig. 1a). This new planarization
meehanism enables formation af 0.5 umlmin.
D:e to the elevated deposition temperaturet

and
(C4H9)2A1H

bo

plastic deformation, the grain structure

around the via becomes an important factor
which affecfs planarizaEion. Further study
is necessary to reveal the effect of grain
strueture on creep motion. Better uniformity

is expected for fine grain films.

Optimization of the A1 alloy component will
improve this method in terms of better
control of grain structure, elimination of
Si precipitafes and A\lSi interdiffusion at
contact.

This results indicates t,hat seleetive

decomposition reaction on the surfaee
occurs. As shown above, Si is not eonsumed
during Al deposition, however, A1lSi
inferdiffusion eannot be avoided. Therefore,

b. *remieal

vapor deposiflon
Recently, applicatlon of metal CVD has
advanced by utilizing selective deposition
of W for plug planarlzafion of vias[4]. til is
deposited seleetively on Si, silicide and
other metals, but not on Si02.
TLre relevant chemical reactions are hydrogen
reductlon of WF6:

--t{^l+6HF

+ 3/ztt, + 2 C4Hg (4)

improve film quality. Nonetheless, film
quality sueh as surface smoothness and
reflectlvity of CVD AI was far below
conventlonal Al films[6].
Recently, selective deposition of A1
films on Sl and Al excluding on glass films
was reportedtTl. Using decomposit,lon of
TIBAL, AI was plugged into vias with a 1um
dlameter and a 1pm depth as shown in Fig.J.
Fig.4 shows that the film thiekness
increases linearly with deposition time.

is more complicated in detecflon of

WF6+3Ht

A1

Reaction(3) ocer.rs at temperatures as low as
50"C and forms di-isobutyl aluminum hydride.
AI is formed by react,lon (4) at about 200 to
250"C or above. Here, surface preparation
with TiCl3 was found to be very important to

only a mall amount of Ar is introduced into
the growing films and film resistivity is
as low as 3 lr0cm. The only differenee between
fhis metallizatlon process and the
conventional process is thaf new one
alignment marker during lithography. D,te

--)

the

appl

ieations of selective

3.

of AI Alloy
Electromigration is fhought to be a

met,al

deposition are thought to be expanded by
using it in combination with barrier layer
technology such as TiN.
Component

limifing factor in AI metalllzafion.
Additionally, disconnection at fine A1
lines which is called stress and/or thermal

(1)

and reduetion by Si:

migratlon has become a serious problem in
fine line metallizatlon. Ttris siLuation has
made Al alloy components currently very

+2W+3SiF4 Q)
Reaetion Q) dominates the initial stage of
deposition. A selective hydrogen reduetion
reaetion occurs at 300-500 "C. Problems
eneountered in fhis mefhod were consumptlon
of Si in the contact area (encroaehment) and

As for electromigration, AI-Cu Alloy
has become popular in fabrication because of

of Al film

candidaf e [9 ]. Flg.5 shows that the
electromigrafion resistanee of the AI-Mg-Si
alloy 1s comparable to the Al-Cu aIloy. In
the Al-Mg-Si alloy, Mg is thought to form a

2WF6+3Si

important.

improvement in the reactive ion etching
process, but AI-Mg alIoy also seems to be a

nueleation on the insulator. @timlzation of
hydrogen partial pressure and deposltion
sequences such as 2 step method are required
to solve these problerns[5J.
Chemical vapor deposition
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complex with Si (Mg2Si). In light, of this,
Si diffusion in Al is suppressed which in
turn inhiblfs the growth of Si nodules at
sma1l contact holes.

4.

layer
6.

technology.
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Pillar Method
Fig.6 shows a fypical two level
structure fabricafed using the pi1lar
method. Pillars are initially formed on the
1st metal layer. Next, polyimide films are
Contact
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eontaets.

5.

Sunrnary

Some examples of new methods for fine
pattern metalllzation have been reviewed.
CVD is expected to be useful for filling
high aspect ratio vias, however, further
studies on preventing interdiffusion at the
eontaet are needed. The eontact pillar
process is a candldate for very high aspect
ratio eonfact. In FB sputter method, nondirectional ineident of A1 atoms into vias
wlll limit the applicable aspeet ratio.
Howeverr 8s long as the aspeet ratio does
not exceed much from 1, FB sputter is the

a)

b)

mosf advantageous because almost no change
is needed in Lhe fabrieatlon proeess. As for

Fig.1 Planarization by bias sputter
a)Flowage Blas (FB) sputter

the Al al 1oy component, fur fher
investigatlon is necessary regarding barier

b) conventlonal re-
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sputter

Fig.3

1x1pm contacb hole Pluggecl
with selectively dePosited Al.

Fig.2 A Planarized interconneetion
Using FB sPutter
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Fig.6 2 level structure fabrieated
uslng pillar method.
a) conventional pillar method
b) polyimide pillar method
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Fig.4 Depositlon time dependence
of AI film thickness
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Fig.7

Low parasitic capaeitaee
sfructure fqr high speed LSI
(polyimide is removed)
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Flg. 5 Electromlgratlon fa ilur
1n A1-Mg-Si atloy film.

Fig.B High aspeet ratio interlayer
eonnection by polyimide pil1ar
method.(polyimide is removed)
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